
Report of Royal Comniission Concerning Industrial Dispute on Vancouver
Waterfront

G N September 10, 1935, the Honourable
Mr . Justice H . H . Davis, of the Supreni e

Court of Canada was, in accordance with
Section Cv of the Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act, appointed a commissioner under
the provisions of Part I of the Inquiries
Act to inquire into an industrial dispute
which had been in existence for several
months on the Vancouver waterfront, involv-
ing the Shipping Federatiom of British---
Columbia, Limited, and the lon%s6oiemen
at that port (LAsour GAZErrc, Septeonber, 1935,
page 8 03) . Hon . Justice Davis proceeded im-
mediately to the City of Vancouver and there
held a public hearing, on notice to all parties
concerned, from September 16 to October 9,
1935, inclusive . On October 9, 10 and 11, he
conferred with +,vec representatives of each
party to the dispute . His report and findings
were received in the Deoartanent of tabour
on October 22, and oectified copies were mailed
immediately to the Shipping Federation+` of
British Columbia, Limited, and the Vaneouver
and Distiict Waterfront Workers' Associat:on .
The text of the Commissioner's report is given
below .

Report of CommWiouer

On October 10, 1934, the Vancouver and
District Waterfront Workers Association, an
organized union of longshoremen engaged in
work on the Vancouver waterfront, eaid
union having been in existence sinçe 1924,
entered into a three-year agreement
(Exhibit 3) with the Shipping Federation of

British Columbia Limited, an association of
shipping, stevedoring, cargo-handlins and
other seagoing and port interests. The said
agreement fixcd the rate of wages and set out
in detail the working conditions agreed upon .
This agreement took the place of an agree-
mcnt between the same parties that had
expired on the 31st day of October, 1933 .
During the intervening period of nearly a
year the parties had been continuously
negotinting the terms of the new agreement ;
there had been created under the provisions
of the Industrial Dicputes Investigation Act,
chap. 112 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, a Board of Conciliation which, after
sitting several weeks under the Chairmanship
of The Honourable Mr . Justice Robertson
of The Supreme Court of British Columbia,
had issued its report dated June 30, 1934;
and there had come into existenoe on April 1,
1934, a larger organization, known as The
Longshoremen and Water-Transport Workers
of Canada, of an advisory nature, to which
the Van-couve-r- and District Waterfront
Workers Association immediately became a
member as Local No . 1, and to which in due
course the New Westminster and District
Waterfront Workers Association, the Victoria
Riggers and Transport Workers Association,
the Vancouver Export Log Workers Associa-
tion, the Coastwise Longshoremen and Freight
Handlers, the Seafarers Industrial Union and
other organizations became affiliated members .

'The oonstl:ution of this new organiaation
states that its function was ° to promote the
well,being of the workers engaged in this
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industry in order that through their organ-
iaKi effort. they may gecure an adequate
wage, reasonable working Lours and decent
wor'diug conditions: '

If there was an advantage to the Vancouver
and District Longshoremen's Union in the
advice and guidance of this . new and larger
organization formed in April, 1934, the local
union had such advantage before it entered
into the said agreement on October 10, 1934 .
With so much time spent in negotiating the
terms of the agreement, so much investiga-
tion had into_the allegéd grievances and so
much advice available from the larger ôrgan-
iaation formed, one would have expected that
the new three-year agreement would be
reasonably satisfactory to the parties. There
was a veiled suggestion before inc that the
men had b~(,n intimidated into signing the
agreement, but the farthest that any reliable
evidence went in the tenseness of feeling at
the Enquiry was that the men had "reluct-
antly" accepted the agreement .

A week after the agreement was made, the
employers, the Shipping Federation, volun-
tarily granted an increase in the base wage
fixed by the terms of the agreement by five
cents an hour, the minimum working pay
then being for ship men 85 cents an hour
straight time and $123 an hour overtime,
and for dock men, 81 cents an hour straight
time and =122 an hour overtime . In the
light of the 1934 payroll of the Shipping
Federation amounting to E1,1 04 ,328 .1 5 , its
voluntary increase of over 0 per cent in wages
represented a very substantial amount of
money.

Greer, one of the two business agents of
the Vancouver and District Waterfront
Workers Association, teetifying on behalf of
the Union, frankly stated to me in his
evidence that the agreement of October 10,
1934, was "a better agreement than had ~jeen
on the waterfront the last ten years :

"

Melnikow, of San Francisco, an American
expert on lont =hore labour problems, was
oalled as a witness 'by the Union . He
described himself as a consulting economist, .
and Director of the Pacifie Coast Labour
Bureau . He said he had made a special
study of longshoremen's agreements and
stated in evidence in r~pxy to a question put
by me that "on the whole the October
agreement was a very fine agreement,"
though he pointed but certain respects in
which it -could be improved from the men's
point of view, . Crombie, .the labour, manager
of the Shipping Federation, who impressed
me as an eminently fair representative of the
employere and as a man of large practical
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experience on the Vancouver waterfront over
the past twelve years, , teatified that there
never had been a bètter agreement on the
Vancouver waterfront.

With this agreement finally entered into
by the Union on October 10, 1934, and to
remain in effect by its express terms until
September 30, 1937, and to continue- there-
after until either party gave notice 'to the
other sixty days prior to the thirtioth of
September in any year, one woûld have
expected a certain amount of industrial pence
on the Vancouver watcrfront for at least two
or three years . But immediately after the
agrEemeut was signed all sorts of objections,
complaints, grievances and demands, written
and verbal, were made continually by the
Union against the Shipping Federation and
these culminated as early as June 5, 1935,
in a complete breakdown .

This may be a convenient place, before
proceeding with~,th0 narrative of the events
that ended in the complete breakdown that
occurred on June 5, 1935, to define what is
meant by the term "extra" o,- "basement"
men and by the term "despatcher," because
these terms will occur frequently in my
review of the evidence. It is to be borne
in mind that longshore labour is of a peculiar
nature in that it is of necessity intermittent
employment and subject at all times to
fluctuating and uncontrollable periods of
slackness and of peak loads and that oon-
sequently the best interests of the individual
longshoreman depends upon a careful regula-
tion from time to time of the total number
of men to be employed at more or less
permanent labour at the particular port . If
the total number of men is too large for the
normal needs of the port at a particular
time, then the amount of work available for
each man becomes insufficient for a rr,ason-
able living if any approach is made to an
equitable distribution of the available work
among the men . If, on the other hand, there
is too small a number of permanent men
available for the needs of the port, it creates
a condition when too much overtime and rush
work is required from themen to be con-
ducive to the good health and welfare of the
individual labourer. There has grown up con-
sequently the system of the employers and
the employees settling from time to time, as
the normal needs of the given port require,
a registration list of those who will be entitled
to more or less permanent work . The regis-
tration is eaid to be "frozen" at the point
of the total number of men fixed by this list.
The men so registered are regarded, snbjeet
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to iqdividual efficiency for the various classes
of work, as the men among whom the long-
shore work at the port will be distributed
with as much equality as the qualifications
of the individual man and the nature of the
labour required will permit . These men are
known as the permanent or regular longshore-•
men at the port . But in the very nature of
any large shipping port there occur days or
seasons of peak loads when an unusual
nnmher of ships happen to be in port loading
or unloading oargo at the same time, or
unusually large quantities of a particular kind
of cargo requiring a particuiar type of long-
shoreman are being loaded or unloaded . Such
conditions may exhaust at the time the total
number of registered longshoremen available
for the particular work, and " casuai "
labourers must be called upon at such times
to assist in the handling of the peak loads.
These " easual " labourers who pick up work
intenmittently are known as "extra" men,
and at the port of Vancouver became known
as "basement" men because they gathered
awaiting work in the basement of the
despatching hall of the Shipping Federation
instead of on the main floor of the building
which was used by the permanent or regis-
tered men . All the men on the registration
list were permitted to form a union for their
own benefit, and through their joint action
were enablcd to collectively bargain for their
wages and working conditions. In October,
1934, when the agreement in question was
made at Vancouver, the registration list was
settled at 940 men . There were roughly
seventy-five or one hundred men who were
known to be available from time to time
for surplus work at times of peak loads .
Some of these men were experienced long-
shoremen of six or seven years' standing,
some of them were "ex-employees" or
" ex-oard " men, which means that they were
at one time or another regular employees at
some port and held a card from the union
at that port . Dua to illness or change of
residence or some other cause they had with-
drawn from the registration list at some port
but were willing to pick up whatever work
they could until such time as an increase in
the number of the registration list would
enable them to be added to that list . These
men were not members, for the time being,
of the Union because the Union was limited
to the registered men . The 1imited registra-
tion of men based upon an average of the
daily requirements for norm-l conditions is
the basis of the detwualization theory
generally applied in the United States and
Canada . As I understand it, in F.ngband they
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go on a different theory, that is to have
enough men to meet the peak loads or
abnormal conditions and by unemployment
insurance attempt to cover the men who from
time to time are not required . In the
absence of unemployment insurance in the
United States and Canada the system of
having the registration list limited to the
needs of normal conditions and taking on
" extra " men in time of need has grown up.

Now all these men, whether registered
Union men or extra men, had to be deepatched
for work by some person and the person who
despatched them became known as the
"degpatcher:" The registration • men were
despatched at Vancouver mainly, and from
about the first of February--exclusively, by
the ohinf despatcher, whose office was on
the main floor of the despatching building
owned and operated by the Shipping Feder-
ation. Another despatcher in the basement,
working in conjunction and taking his in-
structions from the despatoher upstairs,
despatched the extra men from Re basement
as and when required . He soon got to know
the casual labourers who were available from
time to time and had his own list of them .
In the very nature of the peouliar require-
mente of longshore labour, the seJection of
men for wor9c from time to time among the
registration or Union members themselves,
on the one hand, and the selection of men
from time to time as between the registration
or Union members and the extra men,- was---
bound to lead to constant individual griev-
ances. Good, strong and experienced men from
the registered or Union membership would
often be employed when others on the same
registration and belonging to the same Union
would think that they were just as capable
and worthy of the work . Again, when extra
men were despatched from the basement,
members on the registration and belonging to
the Union .would think that they were just as
good men and better entitled to preferment .
Much therefore turned on the fairness of the
particular individual whô was acting as "the
despatcher:' The men thought there was too
muah favouritiam and discrimination on the
part of an employer despatcher ; the em-
ployers on the other hand thought that it was

' necessary to the efficiency of the work that
they should appoint the despatcher and con-
trol the distribution of the work . The latter
sys►.em left much to the employers in ordering
out their own preferred men, preferred on the
ground of individual efficieney ; the former
asretem led to a more equal distribution of
work by rotation among the men looking to
an equalieation of earnings .
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The agreement of October 10, 1934, con-
tinued the practice of employment of "extra"
men . The agreement expresely provided :

11 . It is herewith reoognir,ed and agreed
to by both parties to this Ag reement tl~at the
emvIoyment of Members of the Association
by Sfembera of the Shipping Federation, and
the work which will be allotted to Membera
of the Association, is dependent in the first
place upon members of the Association being
and continutgg to be in the opinion of the
employers, efficient and capable of perform-
ihng ~infair~dg ay'e work, and of satisfactoril y

g particular commodities to be
loaded and/or discharged at the time when
men are required.

12 . While the Federation cannot guarantee
100 pe per cent of the work, the Federation will
continue to allbt work and employ only Asso-
ciation men when available, as the Federation
I. doing at present, that is to say ; with the
exception of jitney drivi ng aud/or the work-
ing of other meoh.qnicalized dock devices, and
the work performed by dock maintenance men,
the Federation will allot work to the efficient
members of the Association registered with
the Federation, or who may hereafter become
no r egistered i n accordance with the terms of
this Agreement and according to the amount
of daily work available.

The said agreement further expressly pr o-
vidpd for the debpatcher being appointed by
the employers. Where the labour Union
appoints the despateher from among its own
members, the eyatem is called "Union
despatching :" That the practice at Vancouver
of employer-despatr,hing was definitely con-
tinued by the agreement is plain from clas3e
4 of the agreement which reads as follows :-

4. That the employment and regulation of
all Waterfront labour including the despatch-
ing and distribution of work and e5rnings
ehal ► be controlled by the Shi p ping Federation
and supervised through i ts Labour Manager
in accordance with the Regulations attached
hereto and marked Schedule 'B :'

To safeguard the interests and welfare of
its members, the Association may appoint an
accredited representative to co-operate with
an O assist the Labour Manager i n carryi ag
out the supervision and administration of
Schedule `B: '

The last paragraph of clause 4 was a new
provision intended to afford the Union greater
facility in checking up on the deapatcher and
keeping in touch with exnctly what was going
on-in the despatching room arv' was accepted
by the men as an improveir- : over the old
qetem. Reference should here be made to
section, 32 of schedule B to the agreement
which reade as follows :

82 . The Business Agent or Agents or any
accredited member of the Association
ep~ointed to act as a s~pecial representative,
ehall have all reasonable access to the 8hdp-

ppio~se of~aoquiiingand d str~ibutiâgrftret~hâpd
inforaution i n regard to and in connection
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with ordere for work, allotment of work,
and the deepatching of men to work duri ng
despatching ollice 6ours, so long as such
representatives continue to co-operate_with
the Despatohing Sta ff and continue to main-
tain barmoniow conditions between the
Deipatching f~taff and the members of the
Association regirtered for employment .

The whole of $chedule B to the agrgement
is an elaborate and detailed definition of
despatching regulations. It was drafted by
Major Crombie, the Labour Manager of the
Shipping Federation, and during the long
period of negotiation for the new agreement
was finally settled in its present form jointly
by the employers and the employees and is
admittedly an improvement for the em-
poyeea over the former agreements.

Reverting now to the agreement that was
signed on October 10, 1934, on that very day
the Secretary of the Union - wrôte the Ship-
ping F^deration requesting an increase of ave
cents per hour in the base wage and while
that letter was under consideration by the
Federation, the Union sent a second letter
dated October 17 repudiating the authority
of the previous letter and requesting an in-
crease in the base wage by fifteen ce nts
an hour ( Exhibit 64) . On November 23
(Exhibit 73) the Union wrote the Federation
asking consideration of employing the mem-
bers of the Freight Handlers Association (a
group affiliated with the larger organisation)
when extra men were required . On December
5th (Exhibit 32) the Union wrote complam ing
that stevedorea were obtaining men from New
Westminster rather than local men "in taking
care of the present peak Ioad . "

The ervidence before me disclosed that the
b ringing of extra men when necessary fro m
New Westminster involved considerable ad-
ditional expense in transportation to the em-
ployers and was only resorted to when ezpe ri-
enced men for particular work were not avail-,
able from the Union . There was nothing sub-
stantial in the complaint. . On December 20
(Exhibit 21) the Union wrote the Federation,
setting up its interpretation of elause 13 of,
the agreement in connection with the em-
ployment of extra men, outside the Un4on 4
when peak loads made it necessary to engage
men over and beyond the members of the
Union . The letter put a construction uPoth
the agreement that was not only not in ac ;
cordance with long established praetice unde;
the p rior agreements but not sustainable upon,
the language of the existing agreement, or
upon the conetruotion put upon the language
by the union i teelf up to the date of, -the
letter . This involves a consideration of the.
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contention of the Union with respect to extra,
men for surplus work at time of peak loads,
and, being one of three major questiona; I
shall refer to it again. The setting up of
this contention as early as December 20
taken in the light of the other demands of
the Union made prior and subsequent thereto,
bears its own significance in the narrative,
On December 28 (Exhibit 8 5) the Shipping
Federation engaged one, Hall, an outsider
having considerable familiarity with the ship-
ping industry by virtue of his having been a
member of two Boards of Conciliation be-
tween the Union and the Federation, one in
1930 and the other in 1934, to undertake dur,
ing the six months then ensuing a epecial' in,
vestigation "with the object of the Federa-
tion getting into closer touch with the men
themselves ." On January b(Exhibit 78)
the Federation by letter notified the Union
of this appointment and expressed the hope
that Hall "may be assured of hearty co-7
operation and assistance" from the Union . Re-
plying on January`31 (Exhibit 77) the Union
stated that "the Executive Committee of the~
Association and their officials welcome the
movement and they will be willing and ready,
to co-operate with Air . Hali," but, very prop,
erly, saying that they "do not undemtand,
and will not recognize that Mr. Hall will be
taking the place of or acting in lieu of the
Advisory and Negotiations Committee" sett
up by the agreement. Sinister motives on
the part of the Federation in the appoint,
ment of 'Air . Hall were subsequently attri,
buted by the Union at the Enquiry .

As early as January 3 (Exhibit 19) the
Union wrote to the Federation seeking the
consent of the Federation to an increase in
the number of men in the Union and further,
asking that several dock gang men be created ;
into a new ship gang. The number of ment
to be in the Union had been fixed by the
October agreement and any increase in num,
bers was specifically provided for by join~
action (clause 13) . By the recitals in the
agreement the parties had acknowledged tbati
the welt-ibeipg of longshore labour "dependa
upon a careful regulating of the total numben
of men registered for employment ." This
letter of the 3rd was fully answered with
facts i ad figures by the Federation in two
separate letters, on January 21 (E)hibit 89
and 90) . On January 19 (Exhibit 7) the
Union by letter complain-ed of the despatchy
ing of members for surplus work froi~ +ive
basement of the Despatching Hall whets non .,
members gathered to pick up surplu,4',1sbrki
when at peak load conditions there was ao

need for extra men . The letter stated tha*4
the Executive Committee of the Union "feey
that an arrangement whereby all membere,
whether receiving work under their own oate,
gory or surplus work on ship or dock. be,
deepatched from the upstairs wicket would,
be a great improvement ." The Federation, .
aceeded to this request (Exhibit 8), and
wheat-trimmers and surplus ship work men ;
who were members of the Union, were transi
ferred within a few days from the boards in
the basement to new boards provided fon
thean on the main floor . This having been
accomplished, only non-members were accord-i
ed acoess thereafter to the basement. The
Union then complained of the olosing of the
basement to their representativez, and, whilq
it may have been a tactless step on the parti
of the Federation tnat aroused suspicion, t.hq
Federation was clearly entitled to take thab
course . The compliance of the Federation;
with the request of the Union to move these
men upstairs had given rise to a new ground
of complaint . ;

On January 28 the Union wrote again
(Exhibit 34) to the Federation re-asserting
their interpretation of clause 13 of the agree-
ment as applicable to the employnent of
extra men .

On February 4 (Exhibit 74) the Union
wrote again to the Federation that "the mem-
bership of the Association has gone on record
as demanding that the preference for surplus
work be given to the Coastwise Long»hore-.
rien and Freight Handlers . Association" (an
affiliated union) when no Union men are
available and after certain other men mutu-
ally agreed upon h : ve been despatehed . The
letter set out a resolution passed on
November 19 at a general meeting of the
Union that "if no satisfaciory action can be
obtained by request, the Association tako
steps to bring about the arrangement them,
selves," and a further resolution passed at the
same meeting "that the Executive Committee
be empowered to instruct the Business agents
to refuse to allow no-card men to work if and
when they see the necessity or advisability,
for so doing, and that association members
refuse to work with no-oard men unless they
have a permit from the Business agentg" It
in perfectly plain under the agreement, as
well as upon the established practice, that the
Union had no such right to dictate in respect
of extra men for surplus work at peak loatl
conditions . A mass vneeting of the "Union
was held on Sunday, February 10, and by
letter of February 11 (Exhibit 35) the Féd -
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erntion was adwised of several resolutions
paeaed at that masa meeting . One resolution
read :

"Tluut this ptee4 bV declare that all our.
plire work shall be given to ex~employeee
with special oor sidenation ¢iven to others
considered by the AeeociatIon membership
as entiNed to the work and when this listis exhausted the work be given to th e

"26-3

ad.a wrote the Secretary of the log workers'

affiliated loca ls ."

And another resolution read as follows :
"That on and after 7 a .m . on Tuesday,

February 12, 1935, members of the Asso-
oiation sball refuse to work with any non-
mem.ber whose despatoi ► slip has not beenetampe d .bq an accredited representative of
the Association ."

The Federation had by its letters of
February -8 (Exhibit 75) clearly defined Its
rights and position in respect of casual labouri
and the resolutions above mentioned of the
maae meeting of the Uniun were plainly in
defïanoe of thode rights. The Federation by
letter of February 12 (Exhibit 91) . stated
that, e}iould any action be taken by the Union
or its mem bers along the line suggested in
the resolutions, "auch action will be consid,,
ered by the Federation as a direct violation
of the Agreement :' Then on March 12 the
Union notified the Federation ( Exhibit 70) -
that it had ;ocepted thirteen new men as
members of the Union ; this without going
th rough the procedure provided by clause 13
of the agreement respecting uew members .

On April 5 a new course of conduct on
the part of the members of the Union occur-
red . The Union refused to load logs on the
North Vancouver shore that had been cut by
members of one of their affiliated locals,
the Vancouver Export Log W orkers Associa-
tion, because the latter union had a dispute
with their employers . The Vancouver Union,
"in consideration of close relationship of this
Association and the Export Log Workers,"
resolved "that this Association also declare
the logs unfair and if the Export Log Work-
ers' strike is still on, on the morning of
April 5, we refuse to load logs" (Exhibit 30 .
This was a sympathetic strike of ',ne Van-
ootrver Union with one , of the cther locals
affiliated with the Longshoreni er. and W ater-
Transport Workers of Canada . This stoppage
of wprk continued from April 5 till April
24, notwithRtanding that clause 18 of the
agreement of October 10 had specifically
provided against stoppage of work for any
reason "except the one of safety ." No quee-
tion of eafety was involved . On April 11
(Exhibit 62) the Secreta ry of the Longshore-
paen and Water-Transport Workers of Clin'

enPloyer4 that "the present - .contr.overey
stands fair to lcad the whole marine traas-
portation indlustry I.ato a serious tie-up»

On April 17 (Exhibit 33) the Union aub-
mitted to the Federation changes It t:eaired
in the working conditions set up by the
October agreement: On April 26 (Exhibit
27) the Union notified the Federation that a
mass meeting of the members "declared a
rent period between the hours of 3 pin. and
4 pan, on Monciay, April 29, 1936, and no
work will be perfôrmed between these houre"
The evidence disclosed that the rest period
was to enable the men to participate in the
Relief Camp Strikers' parade in Vancouver,
The aame- letter notified the Federation
"that the same m~ss meeting declared May 1,
193ô, a holiday so that the members could
attend the May Day celebrations." The
Federation replied (Exhibit 92) "that the
contemplated action on the part of your
members would constitute a breach of the
agreement which prevails between the Fed-
eration and the Association ." The Federa-
tion on May 2 (Exhibit 93) notified the
Union that a complete cessation of work on,
April 29 between 3 and 4 p .m., and gangs
ordered to - work at 8 a .m . on May 1 not
reporting to work till 6 p .m ., constitutet#
breaches of the agreement .

On April 30 at a meeting with repre-
sentatives of the Union the Federation clearly
outlined its position with reference to matters
above referred to, and delivered a letter
(Exhibit 37) covering the same to the Secre-
tary of the Union and sent a copy to each of
the 027 members of the Union, obviously
being of the opinion that the officiais did not
represent the will of the general member-
ship or instructed them to act contrary to
the terms of the agreement . The Aending
to every member of a copy of the letter may,
have been a tactless thing to do, but it fully
and plainly disclosed to each member the
position taken by the Fedezation .

The Union replied by letter dated May 3
(Exhibit 24) insisting upon what they termed
their right to stop work on unfair cargo . "We
state once more that under no con3ideration :
will we surrender our freedom in exeràisi.ng
the principles of a labour union :" . The letter
proceeded to state that "other instances of
stoppage of work and the msny minor griev-
ances existing will be found on investigationj
to arise from one fupdamental source, namely,
the conttol of despatc'hing and distribution of
work and earnings by the Shipping Federa-
tion ." Thé Union repeated its position that
the closing of the basemer.t of the deapatc'h-
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ing hall to officials and members of the Union
was a breach of the agreement . The lettet
prooeeded, "Will it ever be possible for us
to convince the Federation that the members
long ago completely lost faith in the fairness
and impartiality of the eanployer-controlled
dwatching office and that confidence can
never be restored, however fairly the des-
patching may now be carried out? . . . . The
only possible way by which confidence can
ever be rrstored, to the mutual benefit of all
ooncetved, will be found in turning over the
despatching to the men themsel+ves" The
letter thert advised that "Our mass meeting
of April 25 endorsed a motion 'that the
Association supply all longshore labour .' This
motion is_meant to cover the despatching of
sunpius men, and of course means furthex
difficulties between ud unless we can arrive
at something definite in these negotiations"

On May 10 (Exhibit 18) the Fëdëration
replied to the Union's letter of May 3 and
again sent a copy to every member of the
Union . This was a very definite letter stating
the position of the Federation .

(1) that it would not relinquish its right
to control and direct waterfront operations,
and to employ casual labour the same as had
been done since the formation ol the Union
in 1924 .

(2) that under no circumstances would the
Federation be willing to delegate its right
of despatching the men to the Union or to any
other body .

(3) that stoppage of .work, suc'- as the three
weeks' refusal to load logs on th,~ North
Shore, constituted a fundamental breach of
the ag eement .

The letter, rather unforturiately, I think,
closed with an invitation to the Union "to
offer some suitable financial guarantees that
you will live up to and abide by the terms
of the agreement . We insist on this as a con-
dition to be complied with before we can see
our way clear to resume 'negotiatione on, any
of the points you have raised." Such an
arrangement was said to be in effect at the
port of Montreal between members of the
Shipping Federation of Canada-and the Asso-
ciation of Syndicated Longshoremen of the
Port of Montreal .

On May 15 (Exhibit 38) the Union notified
the Federation that at the regular General
Meeting of the Association held on the 13th
it was resolved-

"That-no gang or individual of the Asso-
ciation shall be diamissed to make place for
any other gang or individual- unless the per-
mission of the Aseociation, throngh their
officials, is first obtained, and should the em-

ployer violate this rule, the Business AQenta
em powered to »ke the men off the Job." ,

On May 23 (Exhibit 17) the Union notified
the Federation that "Union despatch has again
been brought into negotiation as the principal
issue between the Association and the Feder-
ation" and that by a large majority vote of
a maw meeting of the Union the Union had
determined to put its own despatching system
into effect on and after 7 a .m . Monday May
27. The letter closed with an offer to make
"any further explanations which may be de-
sired ." The Federation replied on May 24
(Exhibit 26) that it was the duty of the men
under their agreement to •continue to report
for work at the Federation despatching ball
and to be despatched from there in at ard-
ance with the terms of the agreement . "We
wish to notify you that should they fail to do
so and thc4e is a naultant stoppage of work,
the agreement will no longer be in effect ."

Then on May 27 (Exhibit 25) the Union
addressed a letter "to all stevedores and dock
operators" notifying them that "the Asso-
ciation is now definitely committed to Union
despatching. Whether this will lead to a tie-
up of shipF"ag in this Port rests, to a very
large degree, upon you, our actual employers ."
The significance of the letter 4s that the mem-
beisbip of the Shipping Federation is com-
posed of 30 members, o" whom 5 are steve-
doring companies, 8 are dock operators and
19 are r.teamship owners or agencies . The
letter was not sent to any of the 19 members
and was obviously an effort to deal_direct
with the 11 stevedoring and dock operator
members of the Shipping Federation .

May 27 was a critical date . The Union de-
liberately set up ; or attempted to set up, its
own system of despatching the men for work .
It was a deliberate breach by the Union of
the basic principle upon which the Octcber
agreement rested . The system failed to work
because the stevedores wo~ild not send their
orders for men to the Union deapntcher but
only through the regular despatcher of the
Federation . The setting up by the Union of
their own machinery for deapatching men to
work was so plainly in defiance of the existing
agreement that the Union did not carry the
proposal to the point of a tie-up or rtrike .

During the first week of the Enquiry the
case for the Union turned mainly on the
system of despatching, but later on the Union
shifted its ground to other matters and, in the
end, Emory, who was the leader for the Union,
stated that the nttempt to set up Union
despatching was only intended as a handle to
force the issue of the employment of extra
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men from the basement for surplus work at
time of peak .oade .

May 27 .waa little over is week betore June
4 when the break came. Up to May 27 it is
plain that only two major Issues were in-
volved-$urplus work and the despatehing
eystem---and they really involve one Drinciple .
Treating them as separate issues It is plain
on the evidence that on neither issue could
the Union juetIfy a strike . Dealing first with
surplus work . The agreement continued the
established practice on the Vancouver water-
front to fit by registration in the Union the
number of men who normally could expect
reglilar and perrAanent employment. The
number was fixed at 940 in October, 1934 .
To permit of too large a registration only re-
sults in a spread of the work over more men,
with consequent diminution of the earnings
of the individual men . There are inherent
difficulties in the very nature of the case in
reducing membership to actual normal re-
quirements . Then, in order to satisfy the de-
demande at times of peak loads (for longshore
labour is of necesaity, as acknowledged by the
recitals in the October agreement, inter-
mittent employment and subject at all times
to fluctuating and uncontrollable periods of
slackness and of peak loads) the employers
are entitled to use casual labour, that is, men
who are not regularly employed and registered
as members of the Union . These men are
called "basement men" or "extra men," and
their work is termed "surplus work ." This
was the established practice since the Union
was formed in 1924 and was clearly continued
and intended to be continued by the pro-
visions of the October agreement . In fact the
Union plainly adopted this view itself a,fter
the making of the agreement when it uzed
upon the Federation the employment of inem-
bare of its affiliated local, the Freight-Hand-
lers' Association (Letter of November 23-
Exhibit 73) . There was no justification for
the subsequent interpretation sought to be
put upon clause 13 of the agreement of con-
fining the employment of extra men to the
Union (December 20-Exhibit 21) . It was Yn
utterly, untenable position . I was impressed
at first by the contention of the Union that
the employment of extra men from the base-
ment was used unfairly by the, Fedeartion to
deprive the registered membership of the
Union of their prior claim to preference, but
this impression was dis:odged when the actual
figures produced in evidence showed that the
amounts of the payroll of the Federation and
the percentages reeeived by the Union and the
extra men- respectively were as follows :

7426---41

989

Total . Percentage
Year L°ngehore paid to

Paqcoll Union (#roup . :
1~5 . . . . ><l,242,1Od 74' 99•64
1928 . . . . . . . . . . 1,050.188 81 06 .581927 . . . . . . . . . . 1,ti6d .189 50 07•201928 . . . . . . . . . . 1,625,393 12 . 95-03 .1929 . . . . . . . . . . 1,586.607-15 95 - 08
1030 . . . . . . . . . . 1,192,309 18 94• 67
1931 . . . . . . . . . 943,492 41 97 • 39
1032 . . . . . . . . . . 800,080 99 90-51
1933 . . . . . . . . . . 772,549 28 98• 1 61934 . . . . . . 1,104,328 15 9 7•70

Moréover the list of men actually despatched
from the basement (Exhibit 67) shows many
of them were what are called "ex-employeee"
or "ex-oard men," that is, men who have had
tongahore experience and have been at one
time or another on the registered li3t of some
longahoremen's anion. Many of these men
had been deepatched more or less regularly
(rom the basement during the last five, six
vr seven years. They were not used, or in-
tended to be used, to break the Union as sug-
gested . It is to be observed that, when the
Union adopted the qvstem in February of
"O.K"-ing the slips of every basement man
when despatched, and declined to permit its
men to work with any basement men whose
slip had not been "O .K"-ed, there was not a
single man despatched from the basement by
the Federation :o whom the Union refused its
O .K . This in itself refutes the contention that
the basement men were ;mproperly and un-
fairly despatched by the Federation. It is
plain that when the Union found itself afli-
liat-ed with other local unions, such as the
Fréight-Handlers, it sought to control the
basement in order to give work to men of its
affiliated unions and thereby strengthen the
hand of the larger organization, the Longshore-
men and Nater-Transport Workers of Canada .
As early as December 28 the Union refused to
permit the basement despatcher to send out
three particular men and insisted upon three
freight-handlers of their affiliated union being
sent out . If the setting up of its own
despatching system by the Union on May
27 was only intended to be a handle to force
the issue in respect of the basement men, it
was an issue which had no merit and could
not have properly been forced to an issue .

Much of the evidence at the Enquiry was
directed to the 4espatohing system. That is
a cont-oversial question and the practices and
theories relating to despatching involve a
problem of longshore labour that probably
has not yet been adequately settled,. and uptin
which many honest differences : of opinions
may exist . The nature of the despatching
sys`em lice at the very root of the longsbore
industry and for years the world over has
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been the subject matter of much experiment .
The employees have alwgye complained that
an employer despatcher leads to much
favouritism and unfair discrimination; the
employer contends that employee despat,eher
carries greater dangers in this regard . In the
earliest days the employer went down to the
dock and picked his men from "the Une up."
Later, when the industry became larger, the
employers adopted a registration list, to avoid
the inconvenience and disturbance of a
"line-up" of the men, and an "employer"
despatcher was engaged for a group of the
einplôyers tô- despatch the particular régiQ-
tered men ordered out by the employers .
This system, it is said by the men, led to
favourite gangs being afforded much of the
work, with consequent inequalities of oppor-
tunity and earnings among' the men: The
Shipping Federation frankly admitted this
before me, but on the other hand stated
that a system whereby the men rotate in
turn without reference to individual efficiency,
the squirrel-cage method, takes away initiative
and substantially reduces efficiency, partic-
ular9y where the registration list is too large
for existing norm al conditions, the classifica-
tions are diverse, and the experience and
qualities of the workmen vary greatly . It
was proved in avidence that at Victoria and
New Westminster a union despatcher has
worked sucoess{ully, but those ports have a
much smaller registration of men (105 and
315 respectively), their cargo is very largely
made up of lumber, and if gangs are of
reasonable equal capacity I can understand
that, with a fair-minded union-- man-as
despatcher, the system may work successfully
in such ports . Mr. Melnikow, the American
expert, favoured in theory a union despatcher
and cited Tacoma as an illustration of the
suooess of the system . But he admitted that
Harris, the union despatcher thére, has been
acting as despatcher for a gréet many years
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registration list and the inequalities of the
men as to experience and efficiency, a byetem
of Union despatcher for the purpose of
rotating the work in order and affording equal
opportunities and equal earnings for , the
differenit gangs is not practical .

The point of the case go fair as despatching
is oonoerned is that the Union and the
employers by their written agreement on
October 10 committed themselves to e. new
and definite arrangement by way of a com-
promise, whereby, while the despatcher
remained an employer appointment, access to
the despâtching- office `waë _given_

._to__as .

accredited representative of the Union so that
the Union might keep close watoh upon the
daily despatches and if grounds for griev-
anoes were shown to exist they could be
taken up by the Union with the Federation
and either ironed out at once or made the
subject matter of negotiation in accordance
with the elaborate provisions for negotïation
set up by the agreement. The ~"nion busi-
ness agents admitted to me that the daily
run of routina complaints were taken up by .
the business agenta and were ironed out as
they arose . The October agreement further
prsovided a curtailrnent of the prior right of
the employers to eall for favoured gangs, in
an effort to meet halfway the demands of
the men for equalization. To this new
system of despatching the Union had as an
organication oolemnly committed itself by the
agreement it made with the Federation on
October 10, and the deliberate effort on
May 27 to set up and operate its own
Union despatching system was a definite
repudiation of its agr@ement on the funda-
mental point of the agreement . That the
question of despatohing was not made the
subject of a strike or tie-up is plainly seen
from the very weakness of the case .

What then did result in the breakdown
on June 5? What was the reason or what

and is a broad-mindec: fair type of man whv----was-the excuse for a tie-up of the longshor e

by his very nature does not show favouritism
or exercise discrimination . In the ultimate
analysis I am satisfied that it is a human
problem and that given theperfect man i t
would not matter whether the despatcher be-
longed to the Union or was employed by the
empk.yers . It is the inherent weakness and
frailty of human nature that favouritism
enters into the problem. Major Crombie,
the labour manager of the Federation,
beliéves out of his twelve years' practical
experience that, having regard to the size of
the port of Vancouver, the varied kinds' of
cargo loaded and unloaded there, a too large

industry at the Port of Vancouver that has
so seriously affected the shipping interests
there for several months and has had its
repercussions all over the Pacific Coast as far
down as San Francisco and as far away as
Sydney, Australia, with terror and disorder
taking the place of industrial peace in
Vancouver? It is what is known as the
Powell River cargo. And the story is as
short as it is simple . The Powell River
Company Limited are manufacturers of news-

- print on a very large scale at Powell River,
B .C ., about 70 miles up the mainland from
Vancouver . The Company owns and oper-
ates its own mill and has its owu townsite
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and ite o~arn docks. The community is
entirely Und-locked ; the only access being
by the sea, Its total investment repreeente
approximately seventeen mifliond, and its
regular and permanent enaployeee are between
1,frQ0 and 1,6G4 persons, to `whom an annual
payroll of over =2p00,000 is distributed . There
is not the slightest evidence of any grievance
or diseatisfaction among its large roll of
permanent employees. Frôm the commence-
ment of its operations in 1912 . untii the year
1L'31 the Company used its own regular
employees to load the newsprint on the

-_vessels . _when they_ -came - intermittently_-int
o the docks of the Company. In the year

1931, due to the completiôn of certain large
extensions to the Company's plant and to
the general trade depression then existing, a
number of men living in communities
adjacent to the Company's townsite became -
unemployed and, in order to afsist these men
by giving them casual employment from time
to time on the docks'rather than relief, the
Company began to uae some of these men off
and on as ships came in to be foaded . In
all bhere were about 196 such men used at
di6erent times during the year ending
May 16, 1935 . Some of the work is what
the Company calls "mill work" from the
warehouse - to the ship's slings, and other of
this work is from ship's slings to at rest
hold . Sometime in May some of these unem-
ployed began to organize and were assisted
and Instructed by a represerrtative named
Robinson sent up from Vancouver by the
longshoremen there . On the evening of
May 16 fifty-oneof.-theae. men met together
secretly and formed what they called "The
Powell River and District Waterfront Workers
Aegociation" and sought affiliation with the
Longshoremet and Water-Transport Workers
Association oi Canada, of which the Vancouver
Association was Local No . 1 . These 51 men
resolved to make demands upon the Company
on the Monday following (the meeting was
on a Thursday night) end to demaqd the
same wageb for longshore work as prevailed
at Vancouver, recognition of their Union by
the Company, and such other demands as
they might decide upon . The Resident
Manager of the Company, Mr . Falconer,
whose eyidence I entirely accept, said that
he did not hear of this meeting and was not
given a list of the 61 men, but he had heard
that Robinson, the representative of the
longshoremen at Vancouver, was in town
attempting to organise these casual workers,
when on the same Thursday night he gave
orders to revert in the morning to the former
practice of using only regular and permanent

employeea of the Company to do the worrk
at the docks. He said he wae not taking
any chances with men whom he knew tobe
trouble-makere.

The : folloRing morning, the B$. Neian
Maru being In port, the wharf . superin-
tendent, notwithstanding the orders of his
superior, but in good faith, accepted 16 of
these casual workera'who had been sent down
by the time office and had reported for work,
and he further picked up six other men stand-
ing on the dock whom he knew as good
workers ands gave them work. ._A_nu number _of-_
others standing bÿ ôn the dock, unemployed,
probably fifty or seventy-five, were dis-
appointed . Within a few minutes one of
theee. Baldereon, went on the ship' and
called out something to the effect °' all union
men off the boat." Two men rezponded and
left the ship . Three others did not proceed
to their work on the ship . These were five
of the six men picked up at the dock that
morning . The sixth subsequently quit on
grounds of illness . There had been no notifi-
cation to or communication with the Com-
pany prior to this event by these men. The
fifty-one men or some of them (only four of
whom according to the evidence-Exhibit 57
-had been on the regular payroll of the Com-
pany during- any part of the past year and
these had left the permeaent service of the
Company prior to May 17) held a meeting
and at about 1 .45 p .m . a committee of them
attended at the office of Mr. Falconer, the
Company's Resident Manager. He was busy
at the time and had to leave the office on
business . The men saw him on the way
aut but did not speak to him . They left this
message - with the Manager's secretary
(F•ahibit 55) :

"We wish to notify you that the Powell
River District Waterfront Workers Aeso•
elation is now officially on strike and if the
Company wants to communicate with our com•
mittee, phone 4437 . Ernest McLeod Is aecre-
tary: '

Mr. Falconer did not telephone the secre-
tary. but has never refused, he says, to meet-
the men. That is the story of Powell River .

At 1•6 p .m ., almost the exact momert of
the time above stated when the men were
talking with Mr . Falconer's eecretary,
Robinson, the Vancouver representative of
the longshoremen, telegraphed the following
message (Exhibit 47) from Powell River to
the Longshoremen and Water-Trr.nsport
Workers of Canada at Vancouver :

"Powell River and District Waterfront
Workers Association declared strike action
on dock at Powell River demanding union
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rates and conditions. Non-union labour bein g
used to load shi . Notif all locale, Powell
River ComPuny las refused to see negotiating
committee.

The Longshoremen and Water Ti . sport
Workers of Canada then notified all thei r
locala : (Exhibit 49) .

"A wire from Powell River j ust received
informa us that the longshoremen there have
been lecked out . The longshoremen have de•
clared a strike against the Powell River Pulp
and Paper Co. All ships from Powell River
will be placed on the unfair list .

5 p.m. on June 8 will be declared unfafr
-
and

that all other shipe operated-by such shipping
line will be declared unfair and will mot be
worked or serviced by these organi :atione .
The Vancouver Export Log Workers Asso-
ciation (being Local No. 8) wrote a similar
letter (Exhibit 83) to the Shipping Federation
on June 5 . But before the date fixed by the
ultimatum, June 8, a scow of newsprint from
Powell River lay aside the as.Anten on lun

e 4 in the Port of Vancouver to be i:raneférréd
to that vessel, The gang of Vancouver long-
ehoreiw_n ordered to handle this eargo de-

ti po bl , the p ti -- olin~ed--to -do-- soi - aotwitbetanding- that--the ---
"~Vili you place this before your $xecn-
ves- as-soon-as ssie--as -co-o era o n

of all locals I. neceesaty if the Powell River
longshoremen are to win their demands ."

Only two of the Powell River Union wer e
called to give evidence before me . One was
Keene, who said he did not commence to work
till the latter part of February ; he had been
a commercial traveller, and a taxi-cab driver
and was out of work and went up to Powell
River in search of work . The other was
Balderson, who had not been a permanent
employee of the Company ainoe the summer

November 5, 1934, in search of work, and had

Mr. Emory, 'and we will permit no more

No 8) - and the Seafarers Industrial Unio n

of 1931, but had returned to Powell River

been given casual -work from time to time on
the docks . It was admitted that none of the
fifty-one men who formed the Union had any
agreement, either individually or collectively,
entitling them to any work from the Com-
pany.

The Vancouver longshoremen made a direct
issue of this Powell River incident . They re-
fused on May 18 and 22 to unload the se .
Ileian Maru when the ship came to Van-
couver . Other ships were released on pay-
menb of differences in wages. Orb June 1
Emo ry , the President of the Longshoremen
and Water-Transport Workers, gave a public
statement to the Press (Exhibit 80) that

"'All locale of the L. & W . T. W . have been
r equeeted by the organization to ask the
tihipping Federation of British Columbia not
to send any ships excepting those carryin$
mail, foodstuffs or baggage to Powell ltiver .
This request is followed by the declaration
that after 5 pin . on June 8 any ahippline
so sending ghips, against the embargo of the
L . & W. T . W ., will be deolared unfair . 'We
are not withdrawing the embargo' wn(Anded

compromises for any ships . The matter is
now up to the Federation ."'

On the same date, June 1, the Ship Lining
and Fitting Workers Association ( being Local

(being Local No . 6) wrote the Shipping 7i?eder-
ation (Exhibits 81 and 82) that any ehipping•
,line-which sends a ship into Powell River after

October agreement provided that there would
be no stoppage of work except for reason of
safety. That precipitated the matter.

was s eonaerted and deliberate action and

evidence of Major Crombie, the Labour

posted a notice (ESrhibit 18) that the agree-

The Union now contends before me that it
was not a matter of collective action by the
Union but merely the Individual action of one
gang, I am satisfied on the evidence that it

that the Union officially and collectively re-
fused to move that cargo . There was no
denial by the Secretary of the Union of the

Manager of the Shipping Federation, that he
asked him if it would be necessary to go
through the procedure of calling out each gang
one by one to ascertain if any of the men
would work the Anten,• as had been done
previously in April in another case, and was
told, No, that all the Union men would take
the same stand . Major Crombie was entitled
to act upon the authority of the Secretary.

The Union men continued that day, June 4,
at their regular work, apart from their refusal
to handle Powell River cargo. Later in the
day the Shipping Federation accepted the
action of the Union as a repudiation of the
agreement and notified the Union that the
Federation treated the agreement as at an
end, as of that date, and gave notice thereof
to the Union (Exhibit 11) . The Federation

ment was at an end and that "work is avail-
able for longshorem, ,,a at prevailing, rates of
pay and men wishing to work should apply
to the Labour Manager."

The morning of the next day, June 6, the
Union men reported for work as usual, some
had even reached the docks, when they were
calle oPf work by their officiais. The strike
became an established fact.

On June 6 the Longshoremen and Water-
Transport Workers iasued a letter to all its
locals reading as follows (Exhibit 46) .
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" To all Locale
"Qreet

i "Dear Fet~~r Workers :
' The Maas Meeti ng of the V: & D . W. W. A.

Local No . 1 last nfght reQOp~ed our Central
organization to ask all locals to take a gen-
eral strike ballot, and hold themselves in
readiness ' at the ~ call of the Central Board,
should a General Strike be necessary.

"As you are aware, this lockout is an
aCtzck on Labour Organisations i n general,
and unless we 'are enooesedul all our organi•

_ sations will _ be - wreoked, ---
"Thanking you for your co-operation to

date and trusting full support: '

With[n a few weeks the Port_of__V-ancou~rer--
waëiù ihe mid~t of a general strike caused
by the aympathetio strikes of all=but one as
I recall-of the affiliated Unions of the Long-
shoremen and Water-Transport W orkers.
Deep sea and coastline vessels, freight and
passenger boats, were all affected . Some 2,660
men, longshoremen and seamen whose Unions
were affiliated with the Longshoremen and
Wator-Transport Workers of Canada, went out
on strike, iv600 of whom had no grievances with
their employers but were out on sympathetic
strike . Press reporta while I was holding the
Enquiry indicated a very serious condition in
S an Francisco owing to longshoramen there
refusing to handle Powell River cargo, and
even as far away as Sydney, Australia, it was
reported that sean) en were objecting to take
their vessels to Vancouver .

To what then is to be attributed this wide-
sp read and disastrous condition? The facts
of the Powell River incident cannot justify it .
Quite apart from the legal position that the
contract forbade stoppage of work except for
safety, the re is neither substance nor me ri t in
the Powell River matter . What then is the
explanation? I have searched diligently to
discover any real facts that could fairly
justify the commencement or continuance of
thi^ extraordinary condition on the Pacific
Coast . At Alberni, on Vancouver Island,
there are between 150 and 200 longshoremen
working at the same wages and on the same
working conditions as prevailed in Vancouver .
They are an organized Union and yet they
have not gone on strike . Their Union is affi-
liated with th e All-Canadian Congress of .I.a-
bour and it is contended that this Is evidence
of a saner leadership and that labour organf-
aation in the best sense of the term would not
lend itself to the support of the Vancouver
group . There might be ve ry little in that
contention if the Alberni situation stood
alone . 11 is further emphasised, moreover,
that the ancouver group, is not affiliated with
th ehe . Vancouver Trades and * Labour Council,
w}iieh~,is inturn affiliated with t~,e Atnerican
k'ederatiôn ' ôf 1.0Lor, and that it b roke its

. atfiliation in April, 14ô4, with the' All-Cxna,-
dian Congreee of Labour .

In the letter of the Secretary ' of the Central
Strike Committee of August 89; 198ë, to
the Minister of Laboue (Exhibit 43), it in
etated,

" . we are thereforéforced to the oon-
clueiôn that the lockout was n premeditated
attack on us planned for the reason that we
were on the point of af8liating wit_h our_
brothermarltl ►iiewÔrkère tÔ tbe aoutlï Qf th e
international boundary . . . and even now w e
can see the attack on the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacifie Coast taking shape In

---the pro agenda being-published i n-the-preir---
of the Pacific Coast now ."

In this connection, it Is in evidence that
two Seattle fraternal delegatea came up . to
Vancouver on invitation at the time of the
formation of the Longshoremen and Riater-
Transpor7, Workers of Canada in April, 1934.
Counsel for the Federation called as a witneas
one, Foisie, of San Francisco, who is Co-
ordinator for the Waterfront , Émployere
Association in the several An,zriean porta on
the Pacifie Coast. Prior to this appointment
he was identified with the waterfront at
Seattle . He has had fifteen years' experience
with waterfront labour problems . Foiaie
spoke in no uncertain terms of the American
organisation known as The Maritime Federa-
tion, with which the Vancouver fon®shôremen
had been "on the point of affiliating," and
of its leadership, naming epecifio individual
officials of that organization and amerting the
opposition of recognized labour organisation
to their leadership . In very strong ao plain
language he attacked this Maritime Federa-
tion as being led by left-wingere. Preseed
by Emory, who was conducting the case for
the Union, Foisie defined a lAft-winger as a
person who wants a disturbance amounting
to a revolution and believes that I. the first
requirement of social reconstruction--a person
who will not and canfiot reooncile himself
to organized labour-one who cannot deal on
a contractual basis and maintain the contract .
The charges made by Foisie were so definite
and specifio that Emory at once asked to
be allowed to bring a witness from San
Francisco to answer these charges. I stated
that he had a perfect right to do so and a
few days afterwards I .permitted-the esse for
the Shipping Federation to be interrupted
to permit the Union's witneas from 8an
Francisco to be- oonveniently called at that
time. The witness was Melnikow, to whose
eviden* : I have referred above .

Melnikow was a aapa .blo and moderate
witness who appeared to thoroughly under-
stand the problem® of the longehor+e industry
on, the American aide . . I was "oh
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impressed with his evidence . And yet
Emo ry , wh o called birn, did not ask him a
word that I recail about the. Maritime
Federation, its activities or its leadership.

It was proved i n evidence that the printed
Constitution of the Vancouver and District
Waterfront , Workers' Association, effective
Janua ry , 1932 (Exhibit 63a), contained, in
Section 2, defining the objecte of the
Association,- the following olauee : _

"(g) To sup port the existing form of
Government of Canada . and reaist all
revolutionary movements ."

and that when the Constitution was revised
and reprinted, effective August 10, 1934
(Exhibit 63b), this clause (g) was stricken
out . Emory , the leader of the men, stated
very frankly that personally he had supported
the deletion of this clauee . There woulÿ have
been no significance had such a clauss never
appeared in the Constitution, but its delib-
erate omission in 1934 from the 1932 Con-
stitution may be significant in k. the light of
the evidence of Major Crombie, the Labour
Manager of the Shipping- Federation, and
Captain Crawford of the Empire Stevedoring
Company, that they had noti ced a distinct
change in leadership among the men .

During the Enquiry I had the opportunity
to observe hundreds of the Vancouver long-
shoremen as they attended the public hear-
ings. On the whole they impressed me as
a good group of men . In fact the Shipping
Federetion o fficials acknowledged that at least
600 of them were good decent fellows . There
being no merit or substance in the position
taken by these men, and their course of
conduct being subversive of the sound prin-
ciples of organized labour, I cannot escape
from the view that the real cause of the
trouble lay with the leadership that had
gained the ascendancy in the ranks of the
men. I was told by one of the leaders of
the men that anyone who seeks to advance
the cause of labour is denoun ced. That is
not so . Leadership that seeko moderately
and fairly to overcome real grievancea of the
workmen is quite legitimate and well recog-
nited . Leadcrahip that deliberately repsdiatea
contracts made by organized labour through
collective bargaining and recklessly creates
trouble and=calls strikes for their destructive
effect is not legitimate leadership .

At the conc:usion of the public hearings
I was informed that 143 out of the 927 men
of the Vancouver Union had already gone
back to work . Eighty-three old longshore-
men, ex-empioyeea as they are termed, and
655 new men, together with the 143 making
881 ` in all, were registered for wA. That
it the picture after morethan four months
of the general strike . The practical di!$oul-
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ties presented with nearly 1,700 men now
seeking work, where a, normal regiatrntion
of about 900 would be enf$olent, an apparent
to anyone seeking a eettlement . Moreover
there are eome .1,600 seamen, freight-handlers,
ship liners, log workers, etc ., of affiliated
unions out on sympathetic strike. This forces
the conclusion that some speedier me''iod
than now existe for the adjustment of labour
disturbances and more _governmental control
of such disturbances at the moment they
arise has become a subject matter for thought-
ful consideration.

I am not forgetful of the evidence of Coyle,
who has worked on the Vancouver water-
front for the post 25 years and appeared to
me to be represeptative of the beat type of
longshoremen, , that if the employers, the
Shipping Federation, had given the men on
June 4 a day or two to think the matter
over, their course of conduct might have
been different . A careful review of the
evidence has satisfied me that the stage was
so set by the leaders of the men, and the
men so much under their influence, that what
otherwise might seem harsh and abrupt action
by the Shipping Federation was under all the
circumstances neoeesary for the assertion of
their rights and the preservation of their
interests .

I therefore find :
(1) That the direct and immediate cause

of the serious industrial condition that has
existed on the Vancouver waterfront since
June 5 of this year was the refusal of the
longshoremen of the Vancouver and District
Waterfront Workers' Aseooiation to handle
newsprint from the Rmell River Company
Limited upon the g round that i t was unfair
cargo .

(2) That the three-year agreement of the
longshoremen with their employers, the
Shipping Federation, made October 10, 1934,
expressly provided that there should be no
stoppage of work except upon the grounds
of safety. No question of safety was raised
or even suggested .

(3) That the refusal to handle the Powell
River cargo was a deliberate breach of the
existing agreement by the longshoremen which
entitle d the ~~ :pping Federation to declare
the agreement at an end on June 4 .

(4) That quite apart from the question of
law arising out of the agreement, the Powell
River cargo was not as a matiter of faot unfair
cargo in any proper sense of the term

. (5)That there was no eitrike or lock-out
of any, of, the - employees of the Powell
River ' Coàipany Limited ou May 17 and
that thé Powell River Company Limited was
not unfair to labour.
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(6) That the longehoremenof the Van-
couver and District Waterfront .Workers'

4eeociatidn is concerted action refused to
handle Powell River cargo and their course
of conduct constituted a deliberate et .rike on
their part and they were not `7ocked out"
is they have maintained .

.
(7) That the local unions of longshoremen,

eeaonen, freight-handlere, ship liners and log
workers in affiliation with the Vancouver
longehorewen to the extent of about 1,tï00
a"tiongl men went out on strike in
g}!mpafihY__withAhe-_y.onmty_er__and-Dietrict
Waterfront Workers' Association ; that none
of these local afflliated unions had any dispute
with their,own employere and made no proper
and aufiioient'enquiry into the real facts of
the longshon: n'e dispute at Vancouver to
entitle them fairly to go out in sympathetic
strike .

(8) That the distribution of surplus work
among the "extra" or "basement men" by

• the . Shipping Federation was consistent not
only with the provisions of the existing agree-
ment but with the established practice on the
Vancouver waterfront and was not unfairly
or improperly exercised by the Shipping
Federation against the members of the
Vancouver and District Waterfront Workers'
Association .

•' (9) Theit the Aéeociation had, by its agree-
ment made: with the $hippfng, Federation,
expreeelÿ or -ctioned the oontinuanoe for

•another three years of the system of employer-
deepatching with certain provisions for
cowperation . by their accredited trepresent6-
tivee, and the de~nite and deliberate setting
up of their own system of deepakching, in
May of this year was in defiance of one of
the fundamental points covered by the agree-
ment ..

(10) That the longshoremen of the Van-
couver .Aeaociation-faiied -to- realiae-or--appre=-----
eiate that the right of collective bargaining
which had gained for them their sgreemer~
involved a corresponding duty of , collective
adherence to and performance of the bargain
they made.

(11) That the strike of the Vancouver
Association and the sympathetic strikes of
the affiliated unions were contrary to the
principles and beet intereeta of sound labour
organization .

(12) That the great majority of the
Vancouver Association were misled in their
course of action throughout by unsound and
destructive leadership .

(Sgd .) H . H . DAVIS .

October 22, 1935 .


